Neoactiv encompasses all neoprene orthoses existing in the market which cover the most common pathologies.
**Elbow support**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Includes a removable lateral polycentric hinge and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the upper arm.

**Wrist supports**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Includes an elastic strap to allow perfect fitting on the palm.

**Knee supports**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a formable aluminum stay, the support stabilizes the joint.
- Contains four flexible stays at the back area.
- It has an elastic and flexible bandage for an “eight” shape.

**Ankle supports**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates two removable plastic plates to suit all ankle shapes.
- The closure system is made by Velcro over the chest.

**Thigh supports**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the calf and on the upper leg.

**Shoulder support**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the shoulder.

**Foot support**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a monocentric adjustable joint with limitation, the accommodation for the patella avoids edema.
- The anterior opening increases comfort and perfect fit.

**Neoprene thermal supports**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a monocentric adjustable joint with limitation, the accommodation for the patella avoids edema.
- The anterior opening increases comfort and perfect fit.

**CD05A neoActive elbow support**
- Protects the muscle fascia in order to avoid and limit the progression of lesions.
- Adjustable: by rigid textile and Velcro: protection of muscular fascia in order to improve proprioceptive feeling.

**CD15A neoActive epicondylitis support**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Contains four flexible stays at the back area.
- Adjustable: by rigid textile and Velcro: protection of muscular fascia in order to improve proprioceptive feeling.

**MQ01A neoActive lumbosacral brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a belt around the waist of the patient.
- Adjustable: by rigid textile and Velcro: protection of muscular fascia in order to improve proprioceptive feeling.

**PT01A neoActive trousers**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a monocentric adjustable joint with limitation, the accommodation for the patella avoids edema.
- The anterior opening increases comfort and perfect fit.

**FJ21A neoActive suspension belt for femoral prosthesis**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a monocentric adjustable joint with limitation, the accommodation for the patella avoids edema.
- The anterior opening increases comfort and perfect fit.

**FJ23A neoActive calf support**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a monocentric adjustable joint with limitation, the accommodation for the patella avoids edema.
- The anterior opening increases comfort and perfect fit.

**ST02A neoActive ankle support**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates a monocentric adjustable joint with limitation, the accommodation for the patella avoids edema.
- The anterior opening increases comfort and perfect fit.

**BR01A neoActive stabilizer knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD64A neoActive open knee brace with adjustable polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD65A neoActive open knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD21A neoActive high knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace for adjustable polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD52A neoActive high knee brace with adjustable polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD31A neoActive high knee brace with adjustable polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD61A neoActive open knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD55A neoActive open knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD73A neoActive open knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD01A neoActive knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD01A neoActive knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD23A neoActive open knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD23A neoActive open knee brace with polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace for adjustable polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace for adjustable polycentric hinges**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.

**RD20A neoActive high knee brace**
- Provides therapeutic warmth, compression, and support.
- Incorporates lateral polycentric hinges and wide adjustable Velcro bands to promote stabilization.
- Perfect fitting on the trunk and on the thigh.